Complimentary Seminar and Breakfast
for Employers with 20+ Employees
Discussion topics will include health care insurance and how to cope with chronic illness/recurrence in the
workplace, new health care laws for 2015, and learn how Cancer Support Community’s
FREE services can help you and your employees!

WHEN
WHERE
RSVP

Wednesday, October 29th, 2014
7:30am Breakfast and mingling
8:00-9:00am Introduction and Guest Speakers
Emcee: Jay Wagman, REALTOR®, Keller Williams
Cancer Support Community VVSB
530 Hampshire Road, Westlake Village
Friday, October 24th, 2014 to Jessica
by clicking here
or email jgavlik@cancersupportvvsb.org

DISCUSSION TOPICS
•
•
•
•

Evolving Distribution Channels – Exchanges and more
Enhanced Personal Healthcare – Anthem’s approach
to chronic conditions
Technology and Healthcare
Handling employee disabilities and return to work

•
•
•
•

Rigid leave timing versus reasonable accommodation
Modifications to the job duties, equipment or work
space
Leave laws that may apply and overlap
Integrating paid leave with government payments

GUEST SPEAKERS
Jonathan Fraser Light, Attorney
LightGabler LLP
With over thirty years of experience, Jon oﬀers employment counsel and training programs to companies of all sizes
to reduce liability and protect against lawsuits. Jon enjoys a stellar and long-standing reputation as a skilled trial
attorney. His employment case notes as sole or lead trial attorney include a variety of successful matters.
Beyond frequently lecturing to business groups and civic organizations on employment issues, Jon serves the
community where he lives and works as a current or former board member of many organizations. He is the author
of the nationally acclaimed and award-winning book, The Cultural Encyclopedia of Baseball, the Second Edition of
which was published in 2005.
Jon is a 1981 graduate of the UCLA School of Law, where he was a member of the Law Review. He graduated magna
cum laude in history from UCLA in 1978, and is a 1986 graduate of the National Institute for Trial Advocacy.

Colin Havert, Vice President & General Manager Individual Business
Anthem Blue Cross
Colin has worked with multiple individual and small group carriers in a variety of positions in his 18+ years in the
industry, the last 6 years with Anthem Blue Cross. The positions he has filled include account management and
sales positions along with management responsibilities including Director of Account Management, Director of
Sales and Director of General Agent Sales, and Regional Vice President, California Individual and Small Group
Sales.
Colin brought this experience and extensive knowledge into his current role overseeing California’s individual
segment . In January of 2014, Colin was appointed to the position of Vice President and General Manager,
Individual Business.
Colin earned his Bachelor’s degree in Business Economics from the University of California at Santa Barbara.

